Stop The Drips at St Brits
Minutes of the fund raising meeting
Monday September 12th 2011
PRESENT
Tammy, Ruth, James, Bob, Ann, Jackie and Pat
APOLOGIES
Nicola
UPDATE/FEEDBACK
There has been a meeting with the architect this week. We have asked him if local tradesmen could
be used
We have enough funds to start phase 1, we are raising funds for phase 2
The bbq on bank holiday Monday made £329, Aunt Sally £60 and name the bear £31. Thank you to
every one for their help and support
We didn’t manage to get the book of tiles up and running. We have a binder that the Sunday School
are going to design a cover for. On reflection, we thought that £5 to write a message in a book at the
cricket fete wasn’t going to get us started as it wasn’t the right place. £5 seems too high. Jackie will
contact Margaret and Roy Morris, who’s idea it was, as to how we should advertise and promote this
and the best way to launch it
We have received our money from the Foxbury Farm open gate collection
7 ladies cycled 25 miles for the sponsored ride’n’stride on Saturday. We hope to have raised nearly
£400 with half to St Brits and half to the Historic Churches Trust
GOLF TOUNAMENT
James has not done anything about this yet but he has been talking to people and asking them if
they would be interested. This will now be planned for Easter 2012
CLAY PIGEON SHOOTING
Jacquie Griffin has enquired at Cokethorpe School about clay pigeon shooting. They can take up to
12 people in a group and would charge £6 for 25 clays. We could provide a hot soup lunch or picnic
lunch depending on the time of year. We presume it would be while school are on holiday. Jackie
will email Jacquie and ask her to book a date with Warwick Daniels from Cokethorpe School and we
will go from there. Suggest October half term or Spring half term
PUDDING NIGHT
Saturday November 19th in Elderbank hall at 6,30pm
Jackie to ask Phil to design some posters and tickets.
Entrance £7.50 which will include 3 puddings and a bingo card, tea and coffee or soft drinks
Extra bingo cards may be purchased. Extra puddings may be eaten for a donation
Entrance will be by ticket only so that we know how many portions we need.
Bring along a pudding for free entry into the pudding competition

Ruth will organise the prizes for the bingo
Tammy will think of someone to judge the puddings
Jackie will get disposable bowls and spoons
We need to track down some bingo balls and a caller
We can advertise our cheese wine and flowers evening
PUB GRUB COMPETITION
Jane is not in this evening for us to discuss this with her
BARN DANCE
We will try and contact Amanda and Richard Matthews at Caswell Farm to see if e can use their barn
for our barn dance.
CHEESE WINE AND FLOWERS
December 2nd was pencilled in for this
Dawn is not at the meeting for us to ask how she is getting on. We will supply cheese and wine and
then watch a demonstration on some Christmas flowers such as a garland. We don’t want it to go on
too long as it may be very cold in church
Suggest 7.30 start and charge £5
CHRISTMAS DRAW
As the cheese wine and flowers is unlikely to attract any men we thought we could do another
Christmas event.
Tuesday December 20th we will hold a Christmas Season Social (working title!)
We will serve wine and beer and have a grand draw with pre-printed tickets
Jackie will look into the licence and the printing
First prize £100
We can recap on the past year, maybe a slide show flicking over in the back ground with photos of
2011 activities. Christmas music playing, nibbles, candles and fairy lights. Just drop in for a drink and
a chat
Advertise and sell safari supper tickets
SAFARI SUPPER
The date pencilled in for this is January 28th
The event was discussed; no actual decisions were made yet
QUEENS DIAMOND JUBILEE AND OLYMPIC CELEBRATIONS
Ideas are still needed for this. No one was totally sure of the dates
BEER FESTIVAL
Tim from the Sports and Social Club has said that they would be interested in helping us with this,
they need to hold a meeting first to discuss it amongst themselves. Jackie will be in touch with Tim
as everyone at tonights meeting thought it would be a good idea if we had extra man power for this
event
May 27th was suggested for the date. Tim has said he will arrange for no cricket to be on that day.

We could play Aunt Sally, skittles and other large garden games on that day.
Jackie will keep in touch with Tim and arrange a joint meeting

BALL 2012
This depends on the barn dance plans
CREAM TEA
Carry forward
BRIDGE LUNCH
No one has asked Judy or Ann yet
AOB
The Chequers are keen to hold a Sunday night pub quiz. Tammy will ask them to book a date and let
us know, we can then forward the details to everyone we know
DATE OF THE NEXT MEETING
Monday October 10th in the Chequers

